
—It Stock father an" Uncle Eph'ram or appear In that light to be without ceases That Were Not 'All Luck " the 
both ter drag that little rascal off ! He moral fault be becomes a popular Idol, February Issue of Success contalus an 
was so strong’t they could sca’cely for men respect moral as well as In- article by Robert Mackay on the dis 
manage him, and mother was so soared tellectual or physical force. covory of the great Comstock property,
that father got his gun an’ shot him, Moreover a man of high character Is The way the four great partners got to- 
though we young uns cried like good generally strong In other ways, getherls Interestingly told : 
fellers over It. I didn’t mind my Honesty and sincerity of purpose are 
ankle ; but I hated to see Billy shot g virtues common to the great majority 

“ Wal, Frankie, there’s the story, of men. They become ol vital force 
An’ It’s jest that way ’bout yer habit of only when joined with Intellectuality 
bayin’ ‘ wait a minute’—V like any and Indomitable will power, and to 
other habit, for that matter. Habits sustain these a strong body Is needed.

big an’ strong, an’ get the best The man who Is eminent alike for his 
of us, like Billy, the bear, ’fore we moral force, his Intelligence and his 
know It. virility Is out of the ordinary, and, If

“ There, " and Eph rose with a grin, circumstances should bring him Into 
“ there’s yer sweet ’n’ bitter together public notice he Is sure to Inspire re 
—a bear ttory with a moral."—Sun- spcct or awaken a warmer feeling of 
day School Visitor. eegard.

It Is creditable to humanity that men out of It. " 
of unquestionably high character thus 
Inspire admiration and become leaders said Flood.

Making the Meet of Life. among men. The Influence of their 11 Eight thousand dollars. "
Alexander the Great, who came example Is beneficent, and they arouse

early under the tutorship of Aristotle, *n UB »n admiration for virtue Itself 
said that he owed his life to his lather, Hero worship Is not confined to wor- 
but to his teacher be owed a greater ship of the Individual ; It Implies ad- 
debt, because the latter had taught him miration lor the qualities that make 
“ how to make the most of life.’’ This the hero, and these qualities are not 
is a lesson which few are able to learn always prowess in battle or iutellect- 
lt Is easy to look back with Ihejudg UB* force; they are sometimes, and 

, , ment born of experience and see where preferably, moral qualities And no
ijtngs, r rankle, you re slower n mistakes were made that took from man can admire thete qualities with 

a toad funeral,” he drawled. “An’ nf„ tte flavor, that turned hope to dis out the desire to develop them within 
your minutes, air longer u Parson appointment attd joy to sorrow, but himself. He may not be able to do so 
Amsden’s sermons, your name should while the moments are going by'It Is to such a exlent as to make him prom- 
be .Crasternatlon Holloway, stead o bard to decide upon the wisest course inent among men, but the desire Itself 
F rankle. or to know just what will make the t® b® honest, fearless, forceful, an

"I dew hate ter see a likely boy like m06t of agent of good, theeoemy of wrong and
you sp'lled by a bad habit," pursued There Is too much striving and too Injustice, is helpful and uplifting.
Eph, as Frank closed his book an I, little contentment In the world. Pre- The man of high character helps those 
grumbling, went out for the wood, gent good Is disregarded, and Instead who admire him by inspiring them 
When he anived at the shed for the qt seeing how1 much happiness can be with the desire toemulatehls example- 
second armtul, Eph was ti.ttng a new found in the little that is possessed, the Virtue In the abstract commands our 
handle to bis axe. desires go out to the unattainable, and formal respect ; ft becomes a vitalizing

It's growln'on you, bov,' he said, the result Is a disgust for what mfeht Inspiration only when associated with 
with a twist of his wide mouth. bring happiness on a smaller scale, someone whose acts we see.

“\\ hat la ? There Is a desire in almost every heart Hence the Importance to the com-
'‘Procrasternation It’s sproutin' lor pr0î.pSrity. This Is natural, be- muuity of men of high character in 

out all over you Wen yer mother cause no one likes to see some one else public life. They guide their follow- 
speaks to ye, ye d oughter jump. without any greater ability the winner „rB lo better living and awaken in

You d really oughter breakaway in tb„ racB after wealth, but when them a disposition to cherish the vlr-
from that 'ere bad habit of yourn," wealtb begins to gainer,’ instead of tues. The youug are greatly helped 
continued Eph, after a moment, er-joyine It there comes a desire for I® building up good character by 
“D’youknow, whenever I see " lad tuore money, mere power, move work, keeping before them some living Ideal 
like you Frankie, failin’ Into a bad 8tone la’ left unturn-d which can who not only commands their respect 
habit like you be, I'm reminded of 6Btve t0 elevate or add to the position but excites their enthusiastic admlra- 
Billy ?” of the seeker after society honors, and tton. The ideal may not be altogether

“Billy who ?” the result is an amount of Insincerity perfect, but he should at least have the
“Ol, just Billy. He hadn't no other &nd heart, burning which would tur higher moral qualities— be honest, 

name." prise the uninitiated. Ambition does frank, sincere and truthlul lor these
“Wno was he ? ’ not tend to happiness. A1 xanrter, aro tbs qualities that build up good
“Billy was a bear." in spite of the teaching of a philosopher character and become the foundation
“A bear oh ?" frank sat down on came to the point of wocplng hat there of high reputation, 

the chopping block, prepared to listen. were bb more worlds to conquer
“Lit’s hear about him.’ ^ The one who makes the most of life
"Wal, I don't mind—Bfelu’I ve got (g not the ambitious schemer, but rather 

this pesky helve ter fix, ’ said Eph. that one who with patience and dili- 
“Vouknow, 1- rankle, 1 come from way gonce accepts his opportunities and 
up In * Roostick county. There uster ncakes the best of them. But for one 
be bears there.’’ who learns this lesson there are scores

“There are now, said frank; wbo do not recognize ft until powers 
nearer than Aroostlck, too.’’ aro wasted and life is blotted and

“ l'a-as," said Eph; “but there were marrej with a thousand mistakes 
bears that were bears In them days, which are beyond remedy,
I've seen 'bear marks’ on a beech or _____
sycamore in the spring blgher’n a The Knvy of sinner»,
man’s head." The wise man give this warning In

“ Bear marks ?" the Book of Proverbs : “ Let not thy
“Ya-as: don’t you know what I heart envy sinners,". 

mean? When the bears come out of That envy Is the snare of snares to 
the hollow logs and caves In the spring young men. Fbe sinner seems to be 
the cl’ he's go stetehln’ up agin the having the best time. They forget 
trees an’ bite the bark as high as they that the best of a thing Is the way it 
can reach ; sort of a—er —what d’you turns out. Are cli sinners having a 
call it when them old knights uster to better time than old saints ? 
thrown down in the a-re na, you was Niw the first symptoms of this envy 
reading me bout 'tother day ?" of sinners Is the question, “ What is

“A gauntlet—a challenge." replied the harm?" Nooue ever asks what Is 
Frank ; the harm of prayer, self-denial, or

"Y'a-as, that's ft. The old boars do praise, or Christian service, or of the 
that as a sort of challenge to any other j,y 0f the Lord. No one asks what Is 
bear cornin' that way—shows how big the harm of Incorruptible integrity, of 
they air, y 'see. " invariable truth telling, ot cleanness

“ But what about Billy ?" demanded of life, of sobriety, of manliness and 
his listener. courage. No one ever asks what Is the

“Don’t never be In a huury, " ad- harm of the society ot the wise and the 
vised Eph. “ That's as bad :* habit to pure, of good books, of flowers and 
get Into as procrasternatlon.’ poetry and music. No one ever asks

"But 1 was tellln’ you a bear story. what Is the harm of vigor of body, of 
It was about w'eu I was a bov, back In rational exercise, of Industry, econ- 
Roostlck. I was nine years old, I omy, klndllnets and the helping hand, 
guess. One day In April I was up In But when the heart begins to envy 
our woed lot with father, w’en we come gtnners the lips soon ask what fs the 
acrost a little young bear cub—th’cut- harm of a social game of cards, of a 
est critter ever you sea utile parlor dance, of a glass of wine,

“Father said he wouldn’t tech It f'r „f a good pley. The question begins 
fear the old she bear was round ; but w(th things harmless or indifferent 
I jest picked It up an' scatted for home and then goes on to things more and 
as last's I could go. more evil. Now, a good portable

Mother was as sot agin havin’ the pocket rule ol life for any young man 
critter round as father’d been about ta to live forever In that big beautiful 
techln’ of It. But all us youngsters 6tde of life where no questions are 
begged so’t they let us keep It. We a6ke4.
fed It on milk an’ johnnycake, an’, Take the sinner all the way through 
bless you, haow it did grow ! Y’ never life and take aman who goes to con- 
seen anythin’ like It. ’Twas as play- fession and Communion once a month, 
ful as a kitten after a whil-', ’an would and If you knew the secrets of their 
stan’ right up on hie hlu’ legs an’ box hearts you would see that tbe latter 
at us like a reg’lar pugerlist ” (Eph had the batter time even In this world 
sounded the ’g’ hard), “an’ before —more quiet pleasure, more happiness, 
winter we had to put mufflsrs—like m0re contentment, more peace, more 
boxtn’ mittens—on his paws so t he health, mure respect, more love, more 
wouldn't scratch us. O'course, Billy hope.
didn’t mean ter hurt us ; but he didn’t And at the moment of death, which 
knowhow to keep his claws sheathed life would you like to have led? 
w en he got excited. Let the sinner have his riches and

“ He got so blg't mother was all the feasts and fine clothes ; let him pros 
time sayin’ he'd hurt us ; but we didn’t per and get ahead. His heart Is heavy 
xaclly believe It. Y’’see, we was all with unhappiness In the midst of gale 
uster him, an’ be was so cute we hated ties and dissipation ; his soul Is dark 
to give him up ; still, he w«s a bear with guilt ; hie end will be full of de- 
f'r all that. epalr and his future will be miserable,

“ It come erlong In the next spring He lato be pitied and not envied.
—the spring Billy was a year old. He ---- —
growed like a weed an' stood on his High Character,
hin’ legs tallor'n I did. He was bout’s There is something Inspiring In the 
big's that yearlln' calf o’ yer father’s, respect that all men pay to those 
Wal, soon’s we began ter plow that among them who are spontaneously 
plaguy bear began tor be a trouble to and generously recognized as being of 
us. He seemed ter think the kitchen high character. There are very many 
garden was jest made fer him, an' men of good character who are re 
w’en the young veg-tables showed up spected and admired by those who are 
he rooted at ’em like a hog. familiar with them, but who have not

“ Course wo couldn't stan’ that, an' established such reputation as to in- 
we drtv’him out, an’ final’y one day 1 spire general confidence- They may 
got mad at him an’jumped In with a be entitled to the distinction that comes 
hoe handle an’ fetched ’lm a blow on 'to men of high character, but they are 
the snout Now, a bear’s snout, like a not sufficiently well-known to command 
bull’s nose, Is his tenderest p’lnt. I general admiration, 
reckon It got his dander up, an’ he Once In a great while, however, an
growled and grabbed me by the ankle honest, sincere man is drawn into the 
—I got the marks there to this day, I public view. If he can withstand 11 the 

“ Wal, sir-would you believe it ? ! fierce light that beats upon a throne"

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. THE THINGS OUR CHILDREN 
READ.

BILLY. " We are letting our youug people 
run riot among all sorts of books," 
truly remarks the New Century, 
“ Thoughtful and scrupulous librarians 
complain that mere children are per
mitted to read every volume advertised 
or talked about. There Is neither law, 
public opinion nor parental surveil
lance to prevent this We are not nar
row or illiberal In thin matter i the

mo?“ The kindling hasn't been brought 
In, Frank. "

"I’m just going to bring It, mother. "
“When are going to?"
“ In a minute "
Again quiet reigned In the broad 

farm house kitchen, where the sun lay 
cheerful aud bright, this wintry morn 
lng. Occasionally Frank rustled a 
page ol the book he was reading. Mrs. 
Holloway looked out of the pantry, 
where she was sifting squash for tbe 
week’s supply of pies, and saw him still 
by the window.

"Frank," she said again, “why 
don’t you bestir yourself ? You've for 
gotten the kindling wood."

"Nc'm, I haven’t forgotten," re
turned Frank, without raising his 
eyes from the book.

"Then why don’t you go ?" demand 
ed his easy going mother, returning to 
her task.

“ Yea m, In a minute."
Eph Daggett, the hired man, came 

In just In season to hear the last dia
logue.

Just beyond the “ divide " two men 
kept a store. They were James L 
Flood and William OBrieu. They had 
paved some money after a few years of 
trading with the miners were ready for 
a deal In one of the mines, and had 
faith In Mackay and Fair, So, when 
Mackay walked Into their store one I novel is to-day worthy of the serious 
morning aud remarked, "Jim Flood, I atteutlon of philosopher» aud soolobg 
if you and O'Brien will put up the lets ; but young persous of sixteen— 
money, Fair and f will put the brains, even of teu aud eleven—can not be 
and 1 think the four of us can buy the reckoned as serious students The 
' Con ' Virginia aud make something | publishers' advertisements stem un

happily to bo the only guides which 
11 How much do you want, John ?" | some fathers and mothers follow In the

choice of books. They are unsafe 
guides, And this onght to be quite 

The deal was closed on the gpot. I evident even to those who depend on 
The history of the “Con" Virginia the newspapers for the processes of 
Isas well known, almost, ns the story I their thought. Why should we take 
of Washington and the cherry trouble In choosing schools or friends 
tree. Before the lour miners had for our children, tf we are to leave 
exhausted their money and their I them undirected In their choice of 
credit. There seemed to be nothing books ? Some books are lull of lnsldl- 
In the rock they brought out of the oua aud permeative poleon Rousseau 
earth. Offier miners met them day I boldly recogniz?d this when, In the 
after day and laughed at their appar preface to oue of bis works, he coolly 
ently hopeless task. They were jeer, d announced that to read it meant the 
and made fun of. But they kept serf- [death of virtue in the young heart" 
eus faces and sober minds, and were 
not to be thwarted by the Idle talk of 
Idlers.
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is a pure hard soap
ST. CROIX 50AP MFU. CO. 

St. Stephen, N B.

SUFFERING WOMEN.
A of Hope to the Weak anti

Depreseed.
One morning, when the prospect 

seemed blackest, a friend said to Mac 
kay :

"John, luck has gone against you ; 
why don’t you quit and go prospect 
in* ?”

CABLINGA GRATEFUL WOMAN TELLS OF HElt UB 
LEASE FROM THE AGONIES THAT 
AFFLICT HER SEX AFTER THREE 
DOCTORS HAD FAILED TO HELP HER

When Ale is thoroughly man 
le uol only palatable, nut whole

ng’s Ale le . ways fully age« 
it ih put on i market. Hot* 

In wooit and In t>otl!- melloweV
by the touch of time ban. It reache* 

public.
People 

Ale anou 
Cat'll i

Its easy enough to get It, as nearly 
every dealer In Canada nolle Uarllnri 
Alee and Porter.

g Carlti
beforeThe man who figures on luck In 

mining,” said Mackay, "Is a fool : the 
man who figures on doing a lot of hard The amount of suffering borne by 

women throughout the country can 
work and not losing his grit will get I uever he estimated. Silently, almost 
something. I hopelessly, they endure from day to

The four partners did not lose their j dRy afflictions that can only fall to the 
grit, nor did they rely on luck. One I j0t 0f women. The following story of 
alternoon the rumor spread over Vlr-I the 8Uff„rlng and release of Mts. 
glnia City that the " ‘Con \ irgtnla Charles Hoeg, of Southampton, N S., 
men had struck a body of Ore. It ought to bring hope and health and 
spread as wildfire often swept over the I happiness to other sufferers. Mrs 
Nevada prairies. The four men left I goeg eays : — "For nine ont of the 
their mine at sundown and walked 
down C street amid a babel of cheers.
Tbe next morning the Consolidated

by i 
tbe

u!d no.-1
wish Vo une the bee 
to it that they receivt

in’s.

CARLING
L.03ST3D01S1 „

thirty two years of my life 1 have suf
fered as no woman, unless she has been 
similarly afflicted, can Imagine I 

Virginia stock had gone from 80 cental could suffer and yet have lived, 
to S250 a share, ana In another day up | Three weeks out of four I would be 
to S )00 a share In three days it was i unabie to move about and, indeed, at 
announced that tbe booy of rock was I no timti wa8 really fit to attend to ray 
so large that Its value couid not be esti- I household duties. I consulted physi- 
mated. In two weeks the Lotted I clans—three of the most skilful doctors 
S.atea Government was negotiating I the county of Cumberland at dll- 
with the owners of the mine for the re-1 firent times bad charge ot my case, 
demptlon ot boads whose values had I These all agreed in their diagnosis, 
been affected by the Civil War. Ini but the treatment varied ; and while 
two months the financial centers of old 1 at times I would experience some re 
Europe had lelt the shock, and about I no time was there any hope
th» same lime Mackay, Flood, Fair and | given me of a permanent cure Many 
O'Brien were able to announce that

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Malt

A divloin* from nn exhibition 
I» not necewzHrily . nanintw SI 

v, .lifihHu .8 leintt ««nrfliid 
\ Hat'h wrtivlee hh the pro- 

pi ■••(ont I'hnoe* to exhil. t uh s 
uu'.uiH ol advertising ti:vir goode.

O'Keefe's Llqut 
tract ol Malt was not 
manufactured at the 
time of the Wor «l's Fair 
and ho wuh not exhibited 

We have, how-

KxHow to get Rich.
Learn to save something from your 

income, belt ever to small.
Do not be In a hurry to Invest In 

“good things," they generally prove 
to he the worst.

Never put your money In a business, 
until you have studied It up : a little 
practical knowledge of your own is 
better than trusting all to other fel
low.

ever, submitted a,un pies 
to landing medical meu 
and chemin h in nearlymia uight when I went to bed I would 

they were millionaires beyond the | bave baeu gUa |f d(.a,h had 
dreams of avarice.

ry city and town In 
1 h aila.HivI all who have 
luoht'fi into the matter 
<-ai>-fi-lly, say O’Keefe's 
Ik the best. Liquid Ex
tract of Mali nirtde.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
Genera! Agent, TORONTO.

come
before mornieg. I never had much 
faith In proprietary medicines, but at 
one time I took a half dozen bottles of 
a blood making compound that was 
highly recommended. This, like 
everything else, failed to help me 
There seemed to be not a particle of 
blood In my body. My face was abso
lutely colorless, and my appetite al
most entirely deserted me. I often 
saw in the newspapers letters tectlfy- 
iug to the merits of Dr. Williams,
Pink Pills, but nine years of suffering 
and discouragement had made me too 
sceptical to see any hope of relief, 
whtn doctors had failed to tffect a 
cure. But at kst I came across the 
story of a cure near home—that of Mr.
Moses Biss, of Kidney I know that 
at one time he had been regarded as a 

„ _ , . , J hopeless consumptive, and his cure
col.ege’of Framfe^Brunetiere wss^cown'a» I through D, Wlllt.ms’ Pmk Pill., de- 

something more latitudinariau even than au j termlced me to tiy them. 1 had not 
agnostic ; none of bis works encourages un- taken two boxes before I had began to 
due ccofidenceio orthodox belief ; Uisstiidie. feei better, end grew confident of a 
of the r reach classics—and he has gone as 1 
deeply into them as all of his contemporaries
put together—do not give any bint that he I the time feeling new blood in my 
regarded faith as an article of very great veins, activity returning to my limbs, 
r,r’he "ha, decc1oiri0n’to ‘“bsHeve! «<» the feeling of depression gradually 

and believe as profoundly as the I weiring away. To many women it 
humblest neophyte, has caused as much I may seem incredible that the mere 
curiosity, if not controversy, in Continental I making of new blood in my veins 

=aor,hean. ull restore to a healthy condition
noa'l Congress of (Jathollca at Lille, in ihe misplaced internal organs, but this has , iy yy*.1 ‘ :T»l®B 1X2K.PPTTff
north of France, to make his public confe. been mv happy experience. My pains ' j3lV school* othcr ■OLhUUt
»ion in an address entitled ' The Actual , -e ail left me and I am now an i SU-A'3 MENEELY& CO.. LUrLs,T;!’v<f^WEST.TRpYN.y]Sg

‘ Apologia pro sua \ ita,’ but it is marked by I place. This health I owe to Dr. Willi 
almost as much philosophic profundity, and amH’ Pink Pills, which have rescued 
if anything, by clearer reasoning.

“ lie distinguishes the need of believing v
into three categories, so to speak—philosu I the grave. ainif niim IDATinilO
phic. social, moral. The social or moral, he I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are tspeci- N tW iUdLIvAI IUNw-
explained,were the main reason.[that; urged 8Hy valuable to women. They build
him to believe. That which I believe*—| . ..........and 1 dwell vehemently on the word-' that up the blood, restore the nerves, and Meditation, on the I.tfo. tho leaohtng. 
which I believe, not that which I suppose or j eradicate those troubles which make “"?rJ!h",' “"(".h" ww, jjy
what 1 imagine, and not what I know or corn- lives of so many women, old and Rev. a. M. Hg o s. f. c K<iitv<t by itov. 
prehend—go and auk in Rome.’ Naturally, I hnrdi-n Pa’nltalfnn nf the 11 v Clarke, S J., 12mo, cloth,2 volumes net.the astonished Parisians, who have not fol ?0Un8» * nnrdi.n. 1 apu anon oitnn |.„H,llg„ mi rente cru.
lowed the convert’s recent essays in ho mi ! heart, nervous headache aud nervous !H»hh Dex’otinn* »«n#i itvnding* on the 
letics, seek personal or occult causes for this prostration speedily yield to this won- £?£!!"', ;,!!?« nnV'th,'. XMMÎ'Sîmi1,WthoH^nf
unexpected defection from thei ranks of the derful medicine. These pills are sold Huaring M«hh fnr all oceanions.1 Oblong 32
Voltaireans; for even the Deux Mondes, | , , . . . » „io. do- h. r. <t. «U-h. 7d cento
while clerical and monarchical, never draws j only lu D( xe9« no mara rjq mllhf,rar,P<i k*imumtion of th« Greed,
the line against the widest latitudinarianism. i wrapper printed in red ink, at 50 cents a Complete Exposition of Faith. With Kx-
er»; «‘rTthtokhSt"SilfïïïïbX™1 •b" or,8‘x bor*,cr *ir,°' K,nd m%i txtHfri;:;^s" n"uh"w;?!;""',t„«,
belief“n mar’tt .& grn,» ma'eii.li^ of I J* of dr«*,etV' d.,re?‘ by me" ftTT nlmim C
the so called Anglo-Saxon races To him from Dr. Williams Medicine Company, bimV cfolhï iiluHfrai. d; $i m ' *
the British have no religion, and when he I Broukville, Oat. Manual »»i the Hoiy Name. Containing
visited America he looked in vain for any- I ------------ -•------------- tho Rules, Indulgences and KxereiHcs of Do-

or woman. thing more of religion than forms and plati- 1 If you are scrofulous, dyspeptic, rheu votion fur the Vno of the Mmnh- rs of the
Be prudent, but do not be mtan. tudes. Six years ago Brunetiere had occa- f mafic, troubled with kidney complaint, gen 11 ,iy i! .'mi.Vi.V-m '\n!i P

The poorest jrerson has ,he poy* of ."Mît i '£££& ..............................................

doing some good to a fellow-sufferer. Writing of the event afterward in the Deux . There are cases of consumption so far ad- ment, it. Rev a Tknsikk.- translated
If ever BO little, give to the worthy Mondes, he made a somewhat mysterious | vaue8(i tlllt Anti-Consumptive by Mu- anu. 1$. Hi.nnktt gi. vustonh it
needy according to your circumstances, alk.ion wh„h ,,, Urn. piquM eurto.1» 8»np will not cure, but none ho bad that it ST'S».'3 T.'M
It will make you fee, better, and a, "IS ; ^1*1 “ffe^iJna'of'thê thro.u“«g»and She", Vf£

ways gives pleasure when rem.m reveal hero. I recently, however, h» began it ig a specific which h><8 never been known Hhaiiy, k. .1. Itimo. cloth, red vdg
bered. Basides, many a poor person an exposition of the works ot the l.igle nt to tail. It promotes a free and easy expec- si.uo. iw>igr s «■.•ms extra,
has become fortunate, and the friends Meaux, Losnuet : ana iu the delivery of a toration, thereby removing the phlegm, and T|,e ‘ nvt‘ •'> , hr, IK<Vrlt. »\ stirring
nas oeouiuti iui u , course of lectures on this prelate he haslet vivas the diseasud narts a chance to heal story for b»>n Hy Hknuy 8. bVALniNO, 8«of adversity should win the gratitude | it be ,een tbgt he found hoik inspiration and , Kiyes lbs mseased parts a chance to heal. , ,, nl,„ h. 8i c-m-. 
rxf ell trim hparhti satiafeptinn ” I ()uf of AorZ*—Symptoms. Headaches, loss Mtll.v aveling A vouching story ft.p girls.
Of all true ne^rts sansiact on._________^_____ I of appetitite, furred tongue, aud general in- By Sara Tuainkh Smith lliuo, cloth 8b
tn wealth’ll « oUtoxe the av to the In whatever place yen may be, pay ^evPeioo?mo a^dl^Tt ' Dhniuina'. s,By c.w,. Mu,.hoc-
market It depends chiefly on two due respect to your guardian angel ' t'bllt an .. onnee of prevention i, wor,h a “!!

Ind.iurr^ end fmiraittv that is Dare yon do in hie presence that which pound of cure, and a little attention at this Nnn Nohody. By Mary t. Waooaman. 16
woras. luuusity »uu nugenvjr, m»c .□ would be ashamed to do before a point may save months of sickness and large mo. illuminated covur and frcniispioco, 40
waste time nor money, but make the [ ™ V . doctor’s bills. For this complaint take from cents.
best use of both. Without. Industry mAn f Be devoted, then,to thl tliuetrl : two to three ot Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills un An Adventure With the Apaches. By
owl fm»oitnr nnthlntT will dn and OUR guardian ; be grateful for his care going to bed, and one or two for three nights gamkiki. I< i.imy liuno. illuminaU)d c
»nd frugality no thin* will do, aud Snd6wetchfuluw8,2st. Barnard. ! Tn .vScession, and a cure will be effected* and frontbp.ene. isoon,,.
with them everything. . W„BN vou are feeling ,irert and out of BENZIGER BROTHERS.

bcoff net at the natu al do c s 1 Barts you will find Hood’s Sarsaparilla will do ! nkw ïork: m ss Hammy Sc 
any. u, it Is cruel to beat a cripple ' yOU wonderful good. Be sure to okt Cincinnati: :„s Me
with his own crutches.—Fuller. I noon’s. I Omoaao; 21

The man who Invests his money 
against the experience of his partner 
sometitm s in the end finds he has made 
a bad “swap."

Beware of loaning money to enable 
others to start business or speculate. 
When you are rich, you may take a 
risk of this kind, but not while you are 
struggling for yourself.

If you are a youth carefully select a 
trade or prolesslon, and then master 
It : If you fall in business you will al 
ways have something to fall back on.

Be truthful aud honest. Nothing 
serves so well in the battle of life, or 
is so valuable, as Integrity of charac
ter. It is better than gold, always 
current, aud impossible to be stoleu.

Never brag about your savings 
This will save you the disagreeable ex 
perlence of refusing to lend them to a 
friend.

Before associating yourself with any 
person lu business, Inquire Into his 
personal character, his habits and gen 
eral fitness for the proposed enterprise 

Recollect that the savings of a life
time are often swept away In a day by 
foolishly acting on the impulse, or be
ing Influenced by the glib tongue of a 
schemer. Always investigate, even if 
you pay for the information ; the 
money thus expended frequency In 
sures you against great loss, and can 
not possibly lessen your chances for 
gain.

Riches Is a comparative term ; but 
every person Is rich who has more In 
come than outgo. When this degree 
of riches Is reached a man can act dell 
beratoly, he Is more lndep indent, and 
If his tastes and ambition call for 
greater health, the way to iffluence ts 
much easier.

R ‘collect that oue of the greats helps 
to pro.perlty and riches is health. It 
Is so priceless that the wealthiest per
son In the world would give his whole 
fortune to possess It If it were neces
sary. Therefore, always guard your 
health. Health makes u? enj jy a crust 
of bread with a cup of water, while 
the ;most sumptuous banquet has no 
charms for the sick Next to honor, 
health is the dearest possession to man

CONVERSION OF BRUNETIERE.
From the Literary Digest.

Not since the conversion ot Newman 
has the Roman Catholic Church made 
so important an individual conquest 
as In the case of Ferdinand Brunetiere, 
who as the editor for many years of 
the Revue des Djux Mondes has been 
regarded as the ex-officio head of 
French letters. The event Is a sensa
tion among literary folk al! over the 
Continent, for, aside from his position 
as a sort of literary dictator rf France, 
he is an acknowledged master of 
French prose aud the ablest critic since 
Taine. The Literary Era(Philadelphia, 
February; thus spe-iks ui him aud his 
new religions belief :
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